Wide variation between hospitals in the quality of critical care lead to many potentially avoidable deaths. Regionalization of critical care is a possible solution; regionalization has been implemented for trauma and neonatal intensive care, and it is under activediscussion for medical and cardiac critical care. However, regiooalimtioo is only one possible approach to reorganizing critical care sen'ices. 'I1:ds commentary introduces the technique of network analysis as a framework for the following: (1) understanding how critically ill patients move between hospitals, (2) detlning the roles hospitals play in regional care delivery, and (3) suggesting systematic improvements that may benefit population health.
model similar to the regionalization of trauma care. Formal plans to regionalize portions of adult critical care are under active discussion.l-' In this commentary, we suggest, first, that variation between hospitals in quality presents an important opportunity to improve outcomes for patients with critical illness; second, that transfer of patients between hospitals is a feasible way to improve care; and third, that the tools of network analysis are revealing and persuasive when applied in this arena. Manuscript 
Centralization Is a Possible Solution for Potentially Avoidable Deaths
In the 1970s, trauma patients faced similar variations in their quality of care, motivating the creation of formal networks for the care of trauma patients. 12 This reorganization of care is associated with remarkable improvements in outcomes. I 3-I5 Centralization of care in centers of excellence is being considered for other patients, including those with acute myocardial infarction 16 • 17 and general critical care.'
The Problem: Wide Variation Between Hospitals in the Quality of Critical Care Leads to Large Numbers of Potentially Avoidable Deaths
Critical care quality varies widely across hospitals. Hospital JCUs vary in their compliance with standards of care for the prevention of ventilator-associated pneumonia, catheter-related bloodstream infections, and thromboembolic dlsease.v' Caring for patients in more experienced hospitals rather thanless experienced hospitals is associated with 25 to 50% reductions in the adjusted oddsof death for manycritical illnesses (Table 1) . Large relative differences in quality are important given the high absolute mortality seen in critical care settings: 18% of Medicare beneficiaries died within 30 days of hospitalization for myocardial infarction. 5 Three conditions are necessary for centralization to improve public health: (1) transport between centers must be safe 1B and timely, (2) some centers must be identifiably better at providing care, and (3) patients must be moved from lower quality centers to higher quality centers. Many quality improvement efforts focus on designating centers of excellence; however, unless patients are directed to these centers, there may be no population health benefits. 19 . 20 Even in mature trauma systems, getting patients to designated trauma centers is a persistent problem. 21 • 22 
Critical Care Patients Are Transferred Frequently, But We Know Little About These Transfers
Although formal systems transfer trauma and neonatal patients, no such formal system exists for most critically ill patients. Nonetheless, transfers between hospitals are common. In recent data from an allpayer multicenter cohort of critically ill patients, 6.4% of patients in the ICU were admitted directly from another acute care hospital. 23 However, little is known about how and why these transfers occur or whether patients systematically move toward sites that provide better care. Patient transfers between two hospitals are known to be generally safe. 24 -26 The current system of interhospital critical care transfers is informal, but it is not random. Most hospitals transfer to only a subset of other nearby hospitals. Network analysis provides an approach for examining and improving these patterns and testing whether they achieve the same goals as formal regionalization. Bureaucratic regionalization can be seen as one of several possible approaches to optimizing the flow of patients between hospitals. The remainder of this article introduces these emerging scientific methods and suggests their usefulness for improving the critical care transfer system.
Theoretical Perspective and Testable Hypotheses
Critical care transfers reflect relationships between hospitals. This conception is informed by a Significant social scientific tradition demonstrating that organizational performance can be understood in terms of the specific connections a given organization has with others.s" The selection of relationships is a key strategic decision. 28 --3O An organization's history of relationships places constraints on its formation of new ties, making some ties easy and some more difficult.30 These relationships make some resources readily accessible; they may even change awareness that resources exist, such as novel therapies in the ICU. For example, it may be important not only where hospitals send their critically ill patients, but also from what other hospitals those referral centers receive patients. This interde-pendence between second-order (and more distant) relationships is captured using tools known collectively as network analytics.s! A common heuristic view of health-care transfers is that patients move from secondary care hospitals to tertiary care hospitals. The "network perspective" allows us to test hypotheses that can formalize and evaluate this dominant view:
HI (Secondary or Tertiary): Hospitals can be divided into two mutually exclusive categories: secondary hospitals, which send out transfers, and tertiary hospitals, which accept transfers. A competing hypothesis is that some hospitals both send and receive critically ill patients.
H2 (Satellites of a Single Center): Each secondary
hospital is a satellite of a single population center; patients are transferred to one of a few tertiary hospitals in that center. A competing hypothesis is that hospitals send patients to several different other hospitals.
H3 (Informal Regionalization): Transfers systematically move patients toward hospitals with more extensive facilities. A competing hypothesis is that patients are as likely to move to lower resourced hospitals as higher resourced hospitals, as might be the case if transfers were designed merely to distribute patient load, such as in electrical power grids.
Beyond these specific testable hypothesis about network structure, the network perspective offers a planning perspective. The experience of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in Toronto offers one motivation. An exploratory hypothesis is as follows.
H4 (Simulation): The effects of closure of a single hospital on other hospitals can be simulated using network data. A competing hypothesis is that network data tell us little about the importance of single hospitals.
In the case of SARS, quarantine due to the detection of an unknown highly transmissible airborne pathogen led to the closure of specific central hospitals. We use our data to simulate the impact of one such closure on the transfer options and patient loads for other hospitals in a system.
A central concern of network science is to link a given structure to outcomes. A review of that literature exceeds the scope of this commentary, but in Table 2 we provide examples of additional polieyrelevant scientific questions that may benefit from a network perspective.
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Illustrative Example: Data and Methods
Variations in quality between hospitals might provide a public health opportunity iftransfers are being used effectively, but are they? As a starting point, we examine transfers of critically ill patients in the state of Connecticut.
Data Sources: Data on hospitals come from the American Hospital Association Annual Survey. Critical care transfers are identified in the fee-for-service Medicare claims, using the 2005 MedPAR file. We included medical, surgical, cardiac, and bum units but excluded stepdown unitS. 32 We defined a critical care transfer as occurring between two hospitals (A and B) when a patient was observed to be in hospital A until a certain day, and then in hospital B beginning on the same day or the next day, and the patient used critical care in both hospitals.
Network Visualization: Hospitals are represented as nodes, and transfers form connections between the nodes that may be analyzed. 33 These transfers can be plotted, with nodes at their relative latitude and longitude. The network can also be visualized using algorithms that move hospitals close together if they exchange more patients.P' Finally, the networks can also be represented in a sociomatrix, a numeric table that facilitates statistical analyses (Fig 1, bottom  right, F, and supplementary table) .
Simulation of the Closure of a Hospital:
The network representation facilitates simulation of closure of a hospital to outside transfers. We perform a first-order simulation, holding all other relationships constant. We assume that patients are redistributed to other hospitals in the state proportionately to their previous acceptance. 
Illustrative Example: Results and Discussion
We can visualize the critical care transfer network and assess how well the network achieves public health goals.
Visualization ofthe Network: Figure I, top left, A, maps the 30 Connecticut hospitals engaging in a critical care transfer of a Medicare fee-for-service patient during 2005. Figure 1, tap right, B , adds transfer information to the map, with arrowheads reflecting the direction of the transfer and line thickness proportional to the number of transfers. Because cardiovasculardisease is a common indication for transfer, This initial test provides little graphical support for hypothesis H2 (satellites of a single center). Fig   I, bottom left, E) . This is consistent with the goals of regionalization (supporting hypothesis H3) and counter to a "load-sharing" alternative hypothesis of the function of transfers.
Impact ofLossofa Hospital:
In the event that the ICU in a central hospital was to close to outside transfers as in quarantine for SARS, we can simulate the results ofthe increased burden that would fall on other hospitals in the state if no new transfer rela-Connectivity: About 77% (23 of 30) hospitals both send and receive critically ill transfers, showing little support for hypothesis HI (secondary or tertiary). The median hospital sends critically ill transfer patients to three other hospitals. Only 10% of hospitals (3 of 30 hospitals) transfer to just one hospital; 23% of hospitals (7 of 30 hospitals) transfer critically ill patients to 2: 5 other hospitalswithin Connecticut. Again, there is little support for hypothesis H2 (satellitesof a single center).
In the Connecticut data, the density is 11% (95% binomial confidence interval,9.0 to 13.3),meaning that 11% of all hospital-ta-hospitalpairings are reflected in an observed patient transfer. ., . tionships are formed. In Table 3 to 300% increase in their usual receipt of transfers. One hospital would become isolated and need a new transfer recipient. Hospitals with additional ICU beds at baseline receive more patients, but the correlation is imperfect (Pearson product moment correlation = 0.595, P = 0.007) [ Table 3 ].
Discussion: These results suggest that, in the state of Connecticut in 2005, critically ill patients are being systematically transferred to more capable hospitals. There is little evidence of a clean separation of hospitals into either secondary or tertiary care roles; instead, hospitals display a continuum of roles. The simulation data suggest that closure of any 
Practical Value of Network Analysis
Viewing critical care delivery as a network offers several distinct approaches to improve it.
Triage and Bed Management: If hospital A accepts a patient from hospital B, then A has less availability if hospital C wishes to transfer a patient More generally, the network structure of critical care transfers induces interdependencies between ICUs that are likely invisible to the ICUs themselves. Hospital B is dependent on the census and capacity of hospital C in a way that is not readily transparent. In some areas patients are frequently refused admission to an leu because of a lack of available beds. 35 This, in part, may be due to poor understanding of the existing transfer system, further hampered by the lack of data distinguishing transfer for capacity from transfers for additionalexpertise or technology. A management perspective that considers the informally integrated network may allow better prevention of congestion and bed lock Regionalization: Trauma networks were able to improve outcomes by combining improved care at central sites with increased flow of patients to those sites. The goals of regionalization in other areas of critical care are the same. The data from Connecticut suggest that cardiac patients are already being directed to sites that provide improved care. Ifthis findingis true more generally, then the goals of regionalization might be met without a large reorganization of the current system. Instead, research and policy can focus on increasing the flow of patients over the current network.
Quality Improvement: The decision to transfer, and the decision where to transfer, are processes of care. Like any other process of care, they can be improved. Disaster Preparedness: Recent experience with natural and manmade disasters has made it clear that local resources are the first line of response. As local hospitals are overwhelmed, they will rely on regional referral sites to accept patients. Network science allows a better understanding of these existing lines of transfer and suggests flexibility if the traditional transfer lines are disrupted. A large hospital might not only be disabled from accepting patients (as we modeled) but need to send patients out when incapacitated. Planners could simulate the consequences of removing a central node from the system, anticipating any number of disaster scenarios; integration of network analysis with agent-based models may be of great value here. 36 In cases of actual emergency, hospitals could quicklytriage patients along existing transfer lines and identify new transfer lines when existing ones are broken. In the case of a flu epidemic or another outbreak of SARS, visualization of the network can identify at-risk areas and help contain an outbreak by minimizing transfers to unaffected regions.. CONCLUSION One in five Americans will die in an ICU,37 and critical care expenditures account for 0.5% of the gross domestic product. 8 As the population ages and demand for critical care rises, it will be essential to use existing resources effectively. Wide variation in the processes and outcomes of critical care between hospitals means that thousands of lives and millions of dollars may be saved by getting critically ill patients to more effective hospitals along existing transfer lines. Network analytic techniques offer the potential to improve the efficiency of the current transfer network, informing hospitals on the optimal distribution of patients within regions, and providing a direct way to improve the quality of care for the critically ill. Network analysis can also provide novel information about hospital quality and aid policy makers in understanding the effects of network stressors such as epidemics and disasters.
Network analysis is already widely applied outside of health care. To date, there have been comparatively few applications in health care. Interhospital transfers represent a natural extension of this emerging field, offering new ways to improve the way we care for critically ill hospitalized patients. As we debate the value of formal regionalization for critical care or other conditions, the network analyses can reveal how much we have achieved already and how much more we might achieve.
